Exciting new products from

City Pickers™ Patio Garden Kit
City Pickers™ is great for gardeners who don’t have a patch of earth for growing their own produce and who want to control what, if any, fertilizer is used in growing their food. It is a self-contained growing unit with a large 24” x 20” surface area – 33% more growing space than similar products.

Easy Pickers™ Patio Garden Kit
Our popular City Pickers grow boxes are now available with an integral elevated stand – perfect for those who want convenience and mobility. Stand elevates the work surface to 30” (76.2 cm) — eliminating the necessity to kneel, stoop or bend as you work. The Easy Pickers Elevated Grow Box and Stand is a sturdy platform built to support the grow box with its full load of soil and plants.

Porch & Deck-Rail Grow Box
Our Porch & Deck-Rail Grow Box incorporates all the great features of City Pickers but is designed to take advantage of smaller spaces. It fits in anywhere — porches, patios, condos, and more. The saddle design allows for placement on a sturdy fence or deck rail. Grow more with less... less time, less work, and even less space!

Little Pickers™
Using a bright, kid-friendly color, Little Pickers is designed with the younger grower in mind. Kids can learn and enjoy the rewards of growing their own food without turning it into a chore - makes Little Pickers the perfect learning opportunity.

Hydro Pickers™
Enter the growing world of hydroponics — a viable and highly productive alternative to growing plants in soil. We’ve included everything needed for the average consumer to get started with hydroponic gardening.
The City Pickers™ Patio Garden Kit and Porch & Deck-Rail Grow Box are used by gardeners who do not have a patch of earth for growing their own produce and who want to control what, if any, fertilizer is used in growing their food.

The clean lines of the designs allow them to fit in anywhere — porches, patios, condos, and more. The saddle design of the Porch & Deck-Rail Grow Box also allows for placement on a sturdy fence or deck rail. They’re perfect for anyone who doesn’t have a garden.

City Pickers and Porch & Deck-Rail Grow Box are self-contained growing units. The aeration and watering system gives the growing plants the proper amount of air and water needed for good growth. It prevents root rot and mold typically found in other commercial or homemade boxes. The mulch cover eliminates weeds. It also completes the self-contained aspect, maintaining proper heat and moisture by providing protection from rain or drought.

Features:
- City Pickers — 24” x 20” surface area — 33% more growing space than similar products
- Porch & Deck-Rail Grow Box — 24” x 8 1/2” surface area, great for small spaces
- Aeration and watering system — aeration screen, water reservoir, fill tube, overflow hole
- City Pickers — watering system contains about 2 gallons of water
- Porch & Deck-Rail Grow Box — contains about 1 gallon of water
- Mulch cover — retains water and controls weeds
- Casters — for mobility and sun tracking
- Durable UV-protected, resin construction
We’ve taken our extremely popular Pickers™ Patio Garden Kit to new heights. Pickers grow boxes are now available with an integral elevated stand – perfect for those who want convenience and mobility with a coordinated appearance.

**Comfortable**
Stand elevates the work surface to 30” (76.2 cm) – eliminating the necessity to kneel, stoop or bend as you work.

**Mobile**
Four easy-swivel casters give you control over positioning your Pickers grow box to take maximum advantage of moisture, sunlight and temperature.

**Convenient**
Store additional plants or your tools on the ventilated storage shelf. The grid lets rainwater fall through – keeping your supplies from sitting in standing water.

**Sturdy and durable**
This easy-to-assemble kit creates an integral grow box and mobile stand combination. The Easy Pickers Elevated Grow Box and Stand is a sturdy platform built to support the grow box with its full load of soil and plants.
Today, hydroponics is established as a viable and highly productive alternative to growing plants in soil. Hydro Pickers™ makes it easy for the average consumer to get started with hydroponic growing.

There are several advantages in hydroponic growing with Hydro Pickers. First, by allowing control over nutrients and tracking the sun, Hydro Pickers can lead to higher yields. Higher yields can also be achieved because hydroponics shortens the growing cycle, essentially doubling the number of growing seasons. Hydro Pickers can be used in places where in-ground gardening isn’t possible. Hydro Pickers provides the plant roots constant access to oxygen and as much water as they need — no over or under watering.

Everything needed to get started (except plants) is included in the Hydro Pickers Kit.

**Included:**
- Instruction Pamphlet
- Grow Box
- Casters
- Top Deck
- Mesh Basket
- Grow Media
- Nutrient Mix
- pH Test Kit
- Water Fill Tube
- Support Tubes

**Features:**
- Can produce higher-yield growing
- No soil needed
- Needs only nutrient-treated water
- Water stays in system - no constant watering
- Eco-friendly - nutrients stay in system
- Little maintenance - No weeding - Easy to harvest
- Can be used where in-ground gardening is not possible

**GROW:**
- Tomatoes • Lettuce • Peppers
- Eggplant • Onions • Strawberries
- Squash • Melons • much more

**#2370**
Hydro Pickers™
UPC: 0-72358-02370-3
Color: Hydro Blue
Case Pack: 1
Case Weight: 8.875 lbs.
Case Cube: 2.70 cu. ft.
Dimensions (H x W x L):
9.5" x 24.25" x 20.25"

Shipped in an attractive store display
The Little Pickers™ Raised Garden Kit is designed with kids in mind. Kids learn by imitation. They see grown-ups working in the garden and want to try it themselves. The ease of use – presented in a bright, kid-friendly color - makes Little Pickers the perfect learning opportunity.

Little Pickers is a self-contained growing unit. The aeration and watering system makes Little Pickers easy to use – giving growing plants the proper amount of air and water needed for good growth.

The mulch cover eliminates weeds – making care easier and less tedious for kids. The cover keeps the heat and moisture at the proper levels by providing protection from rain or drought.

**Kids can learn and enjoy the rewards of growing their own food... without making it a chore.**
Ideal for supporting tomatoes, beans and almost any other climbing plants, vines and flowers

The perfect City Pickers accessory
The CropProp™ is designed to be used primarily with the City Pickers™ raised garden beds - sized to fit perfectly into Pickers’ aeration screen holes for sturdy support. Though it was constructed with the City Pickers in mind, it can be used in any garden plot.

- Available in 3-leg configuration for triangular cage or 4 legs for square cage
- Dark green color blends with plants
- Durable, engineered resin construction
- Easy assembly – narrow end of leg fits snugly into cup end of next leg; horizontal connector pieces snap easily onto legs for support and to form shape

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM #</th>
<th>UPC CODE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>PACK</th>
<th>LBS (kg)</th>
<th>CUBE ft (m³)</th>
<th>DIMENSIONS H x W x L inches (cm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#2325D</td>
<td>0-72358-02325-3</td>
<td>Triangle CropProp™ 36” Trellis Kit / 6 legs, 6 arms</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>18 (8.16)</td>
<td>0.79 (0.02)</td>
<td>12.75 x 5.25 x 21.25 (32.39 x 13.34 x 53.98)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#2328D</td>
<td>0-72358-02328-4</td>
<td>Triangle CropProp™ 54” Trellis Kit / 9 legs, 9 arms</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>18 (8.16)</td>
<td>0.79 (0.02)</td>
<td>12.75 x 5.25 x 21.25 (32.39 x 13.34 x 53.98)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#2330D</td>
<td>0-72358-02330-7</td>
<td>Square CropProp™ 36” Trellis Kit / 8 legs, 8 arms</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>18 (8.16)</td>
<td>0.79 (0.02)</td>
<td>12.75 x 5.25 x 21.25 (32.39 x 13.34 x 53.98)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#2338D</td>
<td>0-72358-02338-3</td>
<td>Square CropProp™ 54” Trellis Kit / 12 legs, 12 arms</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>18 (8.16)</td>
<td>0.79 (0.02)</td>
<td>12.75 x 5.25 x 21.25 (32.39 x 13.34 x 53.98)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Triangle System shown installed on Pickers’ Raised Garden Bed. (bed not included)